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Wa~,~~~~n, u 1:,,~!,d!,t!~~"'ost.:£ru!~':c'2.~!!!?.?.te Pupils
Americ~ g a V€ tb:eI·:f WOT1di
George Wa;shington.
our
American in stitutions 'h a d done
nothing else, ' that p.lone wutild
have en titled them to t he r espect of m:ankind. To kn.ow the
hhstory of our country is to
know-. Washington. He :stands
justly wit h the great:es:t sta!tes·men t h e world has •e ver 1mmwn.
It is unusual for a famous person t o have h is birthday .cele brated before his cle'alth, um it'l\rrut
happen ed to George Washington .
T oday, wh en we need · .leaders
of high caliber as never 'b-efore,
it is well t o con sider :s mn e ·o f t h e
LChar acteristics that ha.we Eade
G€orge Washington 's name 11iv.e
it hm ugh the years. H~ J;iad great

In Brief e

,e

G~A.A. ' Plans Dance
The lG.A.A. will sponsor :an cld1ashioned square dance !to 1b;e ' held
.in ,t he _gymnas ium Mar ch 4. Music
w.ill .be ;provided by G ilbert Edg;erton
:who is a lso planning to conduct ,the
.instructiOIIl Of those who do :lllOt
.know .ho.w to square drume.
All members 9f the G. A. A. a;re
:w;gecL to ccome and bring :a ~
One of the partners in ea.ch couple
~us.t wea r ..slacks or jeans. bu:t :tlbte
t0ther ma\}' -dress as desired.. '
Admission will be 15 cents per
person and ;25 cents per coupile. Tick ets may he obtained from Shirley
BeU in room 2:12.; Jean Huddleston,
:ZOO:; Rooo Nocera, 109 ; and .Donna
.S.tofier, 107.
Basketba\11 Tournament
The G .A.A. has scheduled a bas ike'.tb.alll tournament to b€gin as soon
:as :the gym is :aw.ai.ilable. All members wmo have ao.t signed and wish
to paitfil.cipate are irequested to sign
up dh Shirley Ml in 212.
Wood ftns
M.emOOl:s of the G..A. A. have 'been
selling w ood pins oo :students and
.tea.chem oi Salem m~ . The pins
are as 1-rur:ge as a half-dollar and
display a large red " S". Rose Nocera
ls in crutrge of the sales,
La~s

Have Party
A Valentine Party was held by
· the Latin <Club in its regular meeting after school Wednesday, The
members were entertained by participation in various games and conf'.SIB about Latin.
Refreshments consisting of cookies, ·made by class members, and
lemon-orange punch were ser<Ved by
t.he refreshment committee. On the
committee were Ba rbara Ma.rtin,
Koula Menegos, Joyee Langherts,
Marie Vender, Donna Stoffer, and
Patsy Paiul.
Displiays Models
Eugene Woodworth's models Of
a n airplane and ·auto racers and
engine were displayed this week in
the library showcase.
Eugene says that he doesn't ma ke
the complete / model but that he
buys the smaller parts in the en, gine which are too difficult to m a ke
by hand. He fashions the other
pieces to make the intriCate models
displayed.
He started the hobby of building
models when he was quite young;
in fact, when he was in the first
grade and he has worked on it ever
Since.
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itiJon if that n a tion is t o e ndure.
·w ashington's self-con)t rol, dig ·ruty, and deportment ha ve neve~
'b een "surpassed hy any oth er
·A merican. On r are oecasions
·when there was wrunig :from him
·a burst of anger, it was :almost
Instantly quailed by t he d omm1on oT his will. He wias mo-dest,
without ·d iffidence ;, sensible to
;tne "Voice of fame, without van'ity; independent and dignified,
with-O'llit eit her asperity or price.
·was hington faced situations ~

We O•We a debt of gr atitude t o
Geo.rge Washington for our in ~
depend ence and freedo,m . He is
·rig'hfftilly called "The F.a.tJJ.er:
·o·f His Country." On e historian
p ut it trus wa;y, "Providence left
·him childless , tha.t his coU!lltry.
:mig'hit ·c a ll him father."
·After having r aised his country b y ·his e)\ertions to the r ank
· •o f :an 'independent state , George
Washingt on closed his career by
v o1untari.ily giving up the power
which a gra tE;ful people h ad be :stowed upon him._

Assume Posts
Of .School p· erso·noel
,'

,

Council Sponsors Students Day Progra~
To Create Interest in Teaching ·Profession

Today was StuGlenlts Day in Sail<em High. Studen ts took over the administrative, iteachin:g, and jan~turial jobs ?f th e person nel under 't he
sponsorabl.p U:f the Sltuden t Comroi.1.
Each stUdent participating in this activtty followed the entire daily
schedule ld'I' t he person for wlli!lDm h e was substituting.
J erry MiUer presided in tlre Win - - - - - -- - -- - -- - - - cipal's office, t ak.iing the placb of Nan cy stock ton, Mr . Olloman;·
Toda y the United States h as
Mr . Lud wig ; Darrell Askey substi- Kenny Sch rom, Mr . P enner; Leo1
need of great leaders to keep a
:at t imes, w.h tch app ear ed almost
tutea !Or M r. Alll:eff; Everett Craw- · K lin e, Mrs. Ryser ; Ed s Jefane, Mr.
1astin g ·peace: We live in a hope
hopeless. He was a gentleman
for
d, Mr. Earrettt; ; Lawren ce V asile- Swan ger; J erry H arroff , Mr ., Tarr;
'th a t a m an of high , character
farmer with, in his own words,
vich, Md'SS Bea:rdllmore ; R uth ·w ink- P ht Coe, Mrs. T arr; Gloria. Leone,.
a n d honesty and determinat'iun ,
ler, Miss i3ic'ke1J·; Audrey ' Anderson, Mrs. T~ylor; Shirley McCave, Miss
"'Inferior endowments from nalike Washington, wiU ·appear to
M r. Bralll:tigain;; Lowell Xin_g, Mr. Thorp ; Martha Whinery, Mi.3s·
ture;'' little military knowledge
h elp ns 'start anew.
GaJlah:aIDJ.; J ean Huddle ston, Miss Weeks; and :Nettie Housel, Miss.
and ·a ·ctdstaste for the connivimg
C ope; Tom :Zimmerma n , Mr. Cope ; Zimmerman.
and i:rltricacies of politics. But
Paru Cci'lannani, Mrs. C'ox ; Ben
Other members of th e staff were
I his strength of .c haracter, .self~
Bailey, MT.. Clmthers ; Gamna Arban- replaced by t he following: Janet
·disCipline, idealism and honesty
)
itis, M'!rs. ,Qro~s ; G euiege Tafla.1 ~' Brautigam, Marge Wil'lis; David
brough:t victory in the Wa r of
Mr. G ufiller ; ffillilen :Bramdt,.Mr. Hag- Jones, Mr. Ri~ch ; J ennie Smith, Mr ..
·rndependence and the inspiredorn; JJtm:a1lli Getz, M iss Hanna; F'ineran.
'
:a tion fur the forging of a freeThe ·purpose of Students Day iB;
·The F reshman class ·has once E e l:> A's'key;, }llJ.('J;s. 'Heafuick; H elen
·dom which has made .our.s t h e
again• lm..mched a pencil sellin g· G otbschliug, :Mr. R enning:
to acquaint the pupils with the~
campaign. fliimHar to the on~ at t he
Jim Cusaci!;, :tMrss .Jli:b.nston's Eng- tasks involved in the teaching probeglnning df the fir st semester. The lish .classes,; «lo.e Ba chman, Miss fession a nd to provide an opportun ..
p encils, wruch are being sold for
ity for actua l teaching practice. It·
five c~mits each, bear the prin"':--.cl. J ohnst on "s :l'lnench class; Ed Men"""
is hoped that this practioe will in1egend, "'S:H.S.-Boost Sa lem Bligh ning'. Mr. .llinnes;; .Macy cJane Coffee, du ce more interest in this line of
Quakers.'' Contrary to the ones f« - Miss Lelm:nm; :Gene Dean, Miss work.
' '
me.f ly .s old, 'these pencils have whi'.tle McC'ready; :EiennY Bake1:, Mr. MBThis third annua l affair wa.5
The a dvanced chorus, under
:stripes ~eng1thwise: although still ~ · Jer; William :B:reiih, Mil's. :Muilbach's supervised by Dick Dougherty and
tdtrec:tilOn df Thomas Crothers, MullJfiar in'g ill -r;iteen, red, and blue.
English I clhRBses·; :Po1l:l,w .Ailes, .Mrs. Miss Helen Thorp, ,Council chairsi-e 'Superviser, will present a 1l11l'DHomeroorn :310, the Winner of t~ Mulbaeh's :English lliI .classes; man and adviser, respectively.
~ of ·musical selections t o t'he
1
:fkst cDll,'lites't, has made th e bes:!;.
facu1ty and students in an assemblY :sh:pwing :so 'far in this _drive. Pencils -~~~~-'--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
next Thurs.day.
,wall co1mtmme rto be sold throu ghout
TneJ!nded 'in their repertoil.-e are ;nex't w~k <OT until the supply ".is ex..:
~with :a ~Y. and a Hi and :a Ho, )laausted.
HQ, Ho"'·; "'Winter Wonderl19!l!lcL";
Freshmen f l!Dm each homeroom
"O Lovely 'Heart" ; Fred Wacilng's ll11a"e been :airuiointed to take cmarge
arrangement cof "Battle Hy:mm of llf tthe salles. 'These cha iirmen are
:t\il:J you're late again .. Sure I s aw ing . At the beginning of the year
the R~biic""; ' and "Father Wil- 3.im Edger>tmlil :ani'I Jim Garlock, UOl; Jtalil .running up the stairs. Why
you were almost an hour late, and
liam.'' .f rom :the "Alice in Wonder- ~ Tilley :and lNancy Weidenbof, YOO ·,were only a cbuple of steps
now you've cut it down to a split
lan d .Suilie:"
20il;; ;Dana Riee :a:nd Mary Althot1Se, from your homeroom door when secon<i. The trouble is that the secA :song fest !for the entire aiJl!il- 300!;; Dorotilu_w Rozniko and Betty the :b.l:!l stopped ringing.
ond always splits the wrong way.
ience wm ;a1so ibe directed by ~· ShflPl;hard, 3mi; :J:W.rbara McArt;;ir
Yom ihomeroom teacher was most
Wh.a t a pity.! You didn 't even get
Crot hers. ""rve :Been Workin' '001 and Millie Miliiel:, :3J)6; Virginia H c:Ut unr~oo.n.able . You'd think he would
t.o see Mary this morning, and at
the Ra.i1rood"' :and "Far Away and JL@uise ~ys, 30'7; Ever-· realize :woor difficulties and try to this rate you won't even be able to
Places" were :se1ee'!ied by the chorus ett Or.awford and :;aob Dunn, 308~ help you instead of makihg it hard- meet her in the hall before first
for ,this part .m :tar..e program.
and 11\cmna ClUlmJlll1, ·n o.
er. After li!Ji you have been improv- period. There's an awfully long line
in1 front of the Dean's office:
·
(
Don't you wish your knees would

'

Frosh Sell Pencils;
As Contest. Begins.

Chorus To Present
Assern.bly Progra·m

trre

Private Confab with Dean ·
Is Result of Ra¢e with Bell

Pat Thompson Proves To Be Popular Person ~0psc:~:~~~e~0~1 r~~~1ye:~~~a:~

The truth is out ·ait fast! We h ave
in our midst a real. live ·fiencL! Her
favorite program is •'llmer Sanetum" and her favorite author :is
Edgar Allen Poe.
This creature may be i dentified
by her dark blonde curly hair,
slenderness, and blue eyes. She answers to the name of Patty Thompson.. other inform:a.tion is as follows:
Like any . other person, Patty
loves to eat and swiss steak and
candied sweet potatoes are her favorite cLishes when they a re finished
off with strawberry pte topped with
whipped cream. Her preference in
clothes looks to comfort with slacks
or jeans, and sloppy shirts.
Among Pat's likes are Tommy
Miner (how'd that get in here? )
parties, people with a sense of humor, and ,a ga b-fest with the girls.
She Ukes to spend her leisure time
dancing and telling jokes.
Training rules, American History
and Government tests, and people
who never. give her any news for
her column <Studes, please take notice!) ~re some of her dislikes. But

heir main peeve is t be "comtant
lure" of Recreation Blllliards, or
seniors, who act like freshmen, ;(or
even younger,.)
Collecting m atchbook c-0vers and

Pat Thompson

records are Pat's hobbies. ("Mood
In<\ligo" is one of her fawrite records in her collection.) Her bestliked movie was "Johnny Belinda,"
although she's an avid fan of June
Allyson and Gregory Peck.

you've had. You'd think this was
the first time this had happened .
What was it that Mr. Callahan said
,Yesterday? "One more time and---"
and WHAT? Can't be too bad
though. Or can it?

Patty's been a very i.msy girl during her four years in Salem High.
She writes a column, "'Peppermint
Patties," for the Quaker weekly.
She is now president of the Hi-Tri,
secretary of the Association and a
student librarian. She was also a
member of the Student Council for
three years.
Pat was an attencLant to the football Girl and was chosen this year
as one of the eight candidates for
the Most Natural Girl contest. She
was elected del-egate to Buckeye
Girls' State last year . Patty has
served on decoration c-ommittees
for the parties and Prom, was
chairman of the ticket sales for
both the Junfor and Senior plays,
and last summer was chosen Youth
Week Queen.
Add to this list her newly acquired job as assistant to Dr. Lease,'
and· you see what a busy and wellliked gal Miss Thompson is.

Wen , . it's your turn now. Here
comes the last guy out. Boy! Does
he ever look glum! Well, go on in
and in case I'm not around when
you come out, I'll see you in 205 tonight.

Quaker Editorial Staff
Adds Eight Reporters
Eight freshmen and sophomores
·w ere approved this week to serve aR
cub reporters on the Quaker weekly editorial staff, aoording to Miss
Betty Ulicny, adviser.
They are Michael Silver, Ann
Rufer, >Delores McElroy, J eari Cameron, Dolores Buta, Joanne Wilm,s,
Don Wirtz, and John Schmid.
Each year interested u nderclas smen are admitted to the staff at the
close of the first semester to serve
as apprentices for the remainder of
the term. They are then eligible to
qualify as regular reporters the next
year.
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Accidents Will Happen

'n
By Marcy Vaughn
Miss Johnston came up with a sharpy
the other day (or should we say a pair of
them?) in the form of earrings. Molded in
the shape of tiny flowers, the earrings are
enameled in delicate shades of pink and
green and are really adorable.

Ah, how wonderful bunnies are, the fuzzy
little beasts! Alina Herron seems particularly
fond of her 'bunny• which is a lusciously soft
white cardigan. Because she looks so ni~ in
iit, the r est of us -just bring out our Tittle
ciothes brushes and grin a nd bear it.

One of the sweetest outfits to appear in
many ·a:n age is the sharp ·pink and grey

I31aid skirt :and jerkin set Lois Firestone wore
· in the Thespiian play. The skirt is cut with
a wee bit of a flair, a nd the jerkin fits n eatly. Teamed with a ruffly nylon blouse, this
makes a n eat combo for school and games.

Pick up any newspaper and glance over
the front page. You are sure to find there
stories of at least two traffic accidents in
which a life has been lost or someone has
been badly maimed.
( The national traffic accident statisti~
show that the incid.ence of involvement in
fatal accidents is higher among teen-a:ge
drivers than a mong those in any other a.~
group. Far too many of these accidents are
caused by those who, like several .within
our own corridors; .~hink it's smart to "cowboy" through town, who get a thrill out of
careening down hills ancti around turns a.t
break-neck speeds, or who do not realize
that anyone can be ai reckless driver while
it takes real skill a nd ability to become a sa.fe
driver.
,
However, not all the ·bl01me lies in the
teen-age alley. Before one can become a safe
driver, he must have the knowledge that
such a title requires. The Salem division of
the State mghway Patrol reports that the
main oaiuse of accidents involving. teen-.agers
is their inexperience in h andling cars.
Most t een-a.gers have learnetl how to
drive from the ir parents or someone else who

\

can drive. Yet, having had no teaching experience, the would-be instructor may negBy Barbara Ross
lect to tell the new driver some of the imYUMMY!
portant factors in becoming a good driver,
or, worse yet, he ma.y give incorrect infor- A nut a t the wheel
mation tha.t will lead to xuture trouble.
A peach at his right,
I
No child should be i:tllowed t o complete A curve in the road . . .
Fruit salad that night.
h is public schooling without taking a course
in the oi>eration of an a.utomobile. California
DID YOU KNOW THAT ...
h as enacted a law making' such instruction
mandatory. 'We think such a la.w should not
A thousand things are going 'round
be necessary in Ohio: the schools ought vol'Bout · stuff 'n' things in-ferior.
untarhly to ma.ke driver training a part of
For instance, did you know that
their curricula..
Joan Whitten has broken 20 mirrors! (140
Driving ooiirses are being initiated lin years of bad luck)')
OT Jean Cocca went to· write her ·name
scihools thir<JU;ghout the country to cope with
And wrote Jim Callahan's ilnstead!
this undenilable need. Surely the need exists
Bob Hill took Eva for :a. two-mil~ walk,
in this t own just as dangerously ~d just as
(Her feet they felt like lead .)
1l!lldenilably
as it does in our neighboring
I
.
June Kloetzley's a geometry genius,
cities.
( OT so her teacher said )
The teen-agers, need driving instruction.
G erry VanHovel is off ALL men for life
'!'hey not only need it as t he future motor<Wonder if she'll ever be wed!)
ists of America in w~ose h ands - t housan ds
·o f lives m ay He, but also as the present posTwo sm all boys were out hunting i• the
sessers of t h e worst t raffic record in exist- woods aind on e of t hem found a chesllnut
ence. They need it h ere, now.
burr.
"Tommy" he ca lletj excitedly, "O..e
quiick! I've found a porcupine's egg!"

/

Ah, twins again! If you should happen to
catch Margie Haessly and Martha Whinery
all dressed up for a hea p big double d3Xe

ser.n.e Right, be sure to look twice. You're
ID(r>lmdi to see them in their identical creamwbite wool dresses m ade with cap sleeves
au.d a low neckline bounded by a pretty little eollar.

happen to be wondering
where Gwen Krepps managed to find such
a: 11ea.t stole, we'll let you in on a secret. It
was a gift, a nd a handmade one at .tha t. It's
a bright red and black plaid with thick
frin~ at either end. Very versatile, this stole
can be worn either as a head scarf or knotted
loooely und·e r the coat-coJlar.

I

By Pat Thompson

In case you

On one of.the two snowy days this winter,
many students were surprised to find themlielves being visited by an Eskimo! On the
off chance that it may snow a gain, h ere is
an advance warning. Don't 1be ,afraid of him,
he's quite friendly, and if he comes close
enough for you to snatch a fleeting glimpse
through the thick fur, you'll find it's none
othe1: than Dick Tolson, all bundled up in
his gay brown parka with the red plaid lining and the fringe on the top. Dick says ilt "is
ree:lly comfy, so if you ever plan to t ake a
trip with Admiral Byrd, be sure to get m easuced for a super-duper mackinaw first!

CASUALTY LIST
, 'Don Wank acquired a "shiner" over his
left eye when h e, and hlis motor-scooter parted company on the Newgarde n Road.
Roger Beuhler was unfortunate enough
to h ave dropped an a.xe on his left foot.
Jackie Kuntzman suffered a broken arm
in an a uto accident recently.
Shirley K elly, in the sam e accident, received a fractured collar-bone which had to
be painfully set tw~ different times.
QUESTION OF THE ·WEEK
Ni!na Snyder asks, "Why is Jeanne Eekhart called 'Soup'?"

Perkins, and Bob Roth practice just as regular ly and just as hard as the Va.rsity, but
never receive as much acclaim. According to
Coach Frank :rai:r, Wayne Ha.rris seems to
be the most consistent scorer. why not drop
in at the gym after school some night to see
the "stars of toxhorrow" perform?

(

ANY COLLEGE HYMN (hats of! everyhlt1)
Grmm da daa, du de d aa.a
Alma Mater the~,
Rrmm du duuuu classiiC h alls,
Brmm la laa.a. ivied walls, '
Alma Mater thee.'
· Grmm za zaaa hopes a.nd fears
Hrmm za. luuu after years,
Alma: Mater Theeeeeee !

YOU'RE MY VALENTINE
In celel:J"ation of the

Soot of Love's Day,

Bob Muhlema.n gave his one and only,
"Bobbie," ai very sweet and dainty gold
bracclet. It's inscribed with her name on one
side of a tiny gold heart, and his on the reverse.

FRESHMAN ROUND-BALL
Up to this date, t he f rosh basketball squad
h as won nine games while dropping four,
which is a mighty impressive r ecord. Ray
Smith, J erry Ball, Fred Csepke, Bill Pasco,
Wayne Ha rris, Benny R oelen, Don FiJfe, Dick

WOW!
To miss a. kiss is more amiss
. Than it would be to kiss a miss,
Provided that t h e kiss you miss
The miss herself would never miss.

Marcie Vaughn received an unusual, but
very attractive, heart-shaped pin which
looks something like a locket from her
•·•c huck.''
HO HUM!!!
The home of Marian Urbanowicz was
cluttered early Sunday morning with blank- ·
ets, pillows, and a few sleeping girls. At this
slum ber party, like all the r est, not many
slept. Helen Lieder , Shilrlee Beck, "Bobbie"
Albau gh, a nd Barbie Burson played ca rds
while Gwen Krepps, Josy Whinery, Donna:
Neely, Suzie O'Donnell, Martha Whinery,
and Marian Kibitged. Harilyn Eberwein 'a nd'
Rosie Loutzenhiser a ctua lly drifted off to
dream-land, a.gainst m an y protests.
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Teachers See ·Holiday
As School-Daze Relief
So you think you're glad to have next Thursday come and g0 without
e?en a glance at a school ·boo
. k. Well, if you are overjoyed by the prospect, think of what the faculty members are dreaming of.
For instance, Mr. Guiler says he
just wantS to stay at home and recuperate from the rigors of school tion time, (She left five minutes
life . Anyone searching for Mr. early on Tuesday night.) but 1this
Brautigam wiU find him slaving report has nOt been COnfirrned. I
away in his store, from nine to nine,
The ones to be grieved for are
poor man!
the janitors. It seems they have utMiss · Redinger has scheduled a
terly no hope of escaping their
little jaunt to Cleveland, and both
dire
fate of cleaning up the school.
Miss Zimmerm'a n and Mrs. Groves
The temptation to extend a vawill be visiting their respective
cation day into a vacation night is
mothers who are ill.
As for Miss Mccready, she says v-e ry great . So when you as students,
she is goin g to go shopping if she or even you teachers, creep up the
can !ind any money. Could this be stairs in the deep of the night of
a tiny hint about present-day teach- ·Febr111).ry 22 only to meet a memer's salari·es or m erely an outbur.st ber of the family coming down,, remember what day it is. It's George's
of Scotch ancestry?
Miss Hanna has announced her birthday. You know George, don't
intention to simply decide on Tues~ you? He's the one who never told ~
day what she will do Tuesday. Any- lie.
thing can happen.
.Mr. Hilgendorf plans to trim his
vine-ya.rd, but Miss Thorp has no . I- r1
definite plans.. It has been hinted
that she will be making up deten-

8 . T . Members Hold
Covered-Dish Supper

COMPLIMENTS
-

of -

SHIELD'S
Men's and Boy's

Bloomberg's·
Salem, Ohio

A Hi-Tri covered-dish supper was
held in the library at 6 :30 Tuesday
evening. The menu included scallop.ed potatoes, scalloped corn, COieslaw, cake a.s Planned by the committee in charge · of this department. The committee was composed
of Antoinette Tempesta, Joanna
Stoffer, Barbara Johnson, and Jane
Stoudt . Each member brought the
food article ·a ssigned to her by the
committee.
Ep.te_rtainment was provided by a
committee consisting of Viola Fi-

From Lovesick

CONWAY MUSIC CO.

$9.95

Sandwiches

A. A. A. TOWING

The Golden .Eagle

KORNBAU'S .GARAGE

Sundaes

Milk Shakes

.. PERSHING ST.

SALEM,

omo

Car Washing A Specialty

TRY OUR SUPER-MAN MILK

SMITH'S CREAMERY
SALEM,

omo

10WN HALL DINER
205 E, State St.

Lunches

Sodas
Milk Shakes
Home-Made Donuts

Scotts Candy &Nut Shop .
Candy -

Nuts -

24-BR. SERVICE
764 East Pershing St.
- DIAL 3250 -

FOR THE "BEST
IN GROCERIES!

ALTHOUSE MOTOR CO.

Greeting Cards

"SALEM'S FINEST CANDY STORE"

THE SMITH COs
FAMOUS
DAIRY Pij.ODUCTS
"PREFERRED BY THOSE
WHO KNOW! "

S-C Service Store
Glass 8r: ·S porting Goods
192 E. State St.

Phone 3512

FISHER'S
News Agency
Next To State Theater

See Our Complete Line of Loafers. and Saddles
Crepe and Leather Soles - AAA to C

HALDl'S

T

NATIONAL .BANK .

Superior Wall Paper
8r: Paint Store

ISALY'S

r R. ~s

F

NEW!!
BIG 10 SHOE

SELECTION!
Dl1 PONT PAINTS

Council Plans
New Projects

"Oh Johnny:
"What Can the Matter Be?" "Is
It a Sin'1 "Because God Made You
Mine" "Until . the End of Time"?
Student Council representatives
"I Can't Begin to Tell You" "How
Many Hearts You Have Broken" voted Tuesday to order gold pins
A Valentine play entitled, "Bay
because "You Were Meant for Me." designating t heir membership.
"As Time Goes On" they will know Prices for pins range from $1.75 to It With Flowe~s," was presented
"You Were Only Fooling."
·
$3 .751 plus tax. Chain guards may this week ttt two assemblies under
"My Darling" "It's Been a Long, lt;e
the direction of Miss Elizabeth
LOng Time" since "We Were Sweet . · .ordered separately. Joe. Bachman
lS m ch
f
th
d
Ward.
She was a:sSisted b~ Jocelyn
Sixteen" walking "Together" be-_
arge . 0
e or ermg.
The assembly commit~, headed Snyder and Carol Middeker. Sandy
neath "Blue Skies."
by steJla, Jones and consisting uf Hansel served .as m aster of cere"I'm a Little on the Lonely Side"
so here's hopi!ig "I'll Be .S eeing Joe Bachman, Dick Tolson , and monies and stage manager, aided
Marilyn Miller: has been working
You" "For the Rest of My Days.".
by Jane Critchfield.
on plans for a quiz assembly to be
"Forever' and a Day."
The cast included the following:
held. in the near future. student
"CHOLE."
participation
i~ invited.
Na:ncy
Bailey as Mrs. Fairchild;.
up. S. " I Love You."
A tax stamp contest among the Kay Ferrall as Scotty Fairchild;
homerooms is to begin as soon as
Sandra Kroner as Kirtty FaircbildJ;
plans are . completed. The winning
Helman Experimenting
homeroom will receive a treat as Bob Winkler as Junior Fairchild;
With Mold, Bacteria
has been the custom in p~st years. Joel Greenisen as Buzz; Marilyn
In a recent lab experiment, Bruce Money obtained from the stamps Dodge as Molly; Joyce Kopf as
go into the Council treasury to . Hoppy· P aul Hannay as· w
Helman, sophomore, planted a mold will
"d i ·th
b · h"
'
ayne
in a ·culture tube. At first t he bac- a1 n e PU 11s m g of the Fresh- Crawford ; and Charles Engler as
man
·handbook
for
n
ext
year.
a
messenger
boy.
teria in the test tube multiplier1,
Student Council members would
but when the mold began to grow,
V:alentine's Day was also celelike to get the opinion of the stuit killed all the bacteria. This is a
dents about whether they would brated with class par ties, a dance,
r epetiition of the famous experiment like to have a school-sponsored bus and a Valentine exchange. ·
that was staged when pencillin was for transportation bQ .the YoungsThe All-Stars defeated Sebring
disoovered.
town tournament games an d 37 to 21 last week. The game with
Biology students have been in- whether they would make use of Leetonia was postponed.
structed to mark down every time the services of a dancing teacher
they see some one biting his nails, if one were hired to conduct leschewing on hhs pencil, biting from sons after school in the gym . They
.someone else's apple, coughing or feel the lessons would be valuable
sneezing without putting a hander- t o those who would like to attend
chief over his mouth, or any other the prom and association dance. but
..
such habit. At the end of the week do not know how to dance.
Saving SALEM Since 1863
all students are to · report to the
classes as to how many times they
Recording and
have seen these incidents occur.
NEW FALL
Results of the survey Win be pubInstruments
'1hshed next week.
SWEATERS
doe, Marge Greene, and Treva Bush.
June Brunner was in charge of the
·sayin g of grace.
Hea ding the clean-up committee
was Nancy Bates. The remainder of
committee included Kathy Hodge,
Mary I bele, Mable Dolence, and·
Viola Fidoe.

------------------------.....: .--------------------------.
LARGEST WALL PAPER

3

BASKETBALL
TENNIS and
BOWLING SHOF.C:;

(Loea.ted at Meier Appliance Co.)

W. L. Strain Co.

Fithian Typewriter
Salee and Senice

AH Types of

321 South Broadway
PHONE 3611

FLOWERS
Corsages
Our Specialty

NEON RF.C;TAURANT
-

for -

GOOD SANDWICHES,
SUNDAES, SODAS and MILK

McArtor Floral Co.

SHAKES

1151 S. Lincoln Ave.
PHONE 3846

"Always C~ A Master Plumber"

The Salem Plumbing & Healing Co•
191 S. Broadway

Phone 3283

F. C. TROLL - Jeweler
581 East State Street

Phone 3593

MERIT SHOE CO., INC.
379 EAST STATE STREET
SHOES -

RUBBERS -

HOSmRY

THE NEW THRILL .
1949 FUTURAMIC OLDSMOB·ILE
I

ZIMMERMAN AUIO SALES
170 North Lundy Avenue

Ph. 3612
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Frank Tarr, Frosh Basketball Coach, Quakers To Travel
Sees Promising F ut,ure ·for Freshmen T ·s b·· T · hf
Frank Tarr, Salem High coach of freshman basketball, has ha;d plenty
of experience in athletics. Before coming to teach here in 1944, he · was
employed at Willowby, Ohio, as ~track coach. While teaching a;t Madison,
Ohio, he was in charge of basketball, football, and track ,activities.
Mr. Tarr received ,.h is degree from
Bethany College, Bethany, West
Virginia, and attended Ohio . State
and Kent State Universities for
post-graduate courses.
His position here includs the
teaching of chemistry, ·as . well as
his duties in the athletic field. In
form er years Mr. T a rr also assisted
with the coaching oL fiootball, but
with the ·a dditions to the staff of
athletic directors he has been ab-l:e
to devote his time to the ba.5ketball
side of the sports picture. However
he will soon assume the duti~s of
an assistant track coach.
His two most successful frosh
teams were the ones of 1946, when
our present varsity members were
playing frosh !:"all, and last year's
squad. The 1946 fiv e lost the Junior High Tournfiment to Canton
McKinley. Last year's team defeat"
ed the- Struthers squad and won
Coach Frank Tarr
the ' consolation victory of the
struthers J u nior High tourney .
When asked which of the fresh\
man players he considere~ most ·
promising for future varsity teams,
Mr. Tarr replied that any of the

Quakers Overpower
S h All
trut ers, iance

Salem basketej=!rS finally came
first eight or ten players could be- through to win two much-needed
come valua,bl:e if they practice and victories last week-encL when they
continue to work hard.
defea;ted Struthers 55 to 52 and 41liance 44 to 29 in the local gymnasium.
SEWING MACHINES
'
' Callahan
-andEddie
Bozich and Jim
SWEEPER REPAIRS
were the sparks behind the team
Bostrom's Service Store against the Wildcats, netting 16
and 15 points each.
Open Evenings
Captain · Faulkner led the teams
289 N. Lincoln
Phone 4381
with 16 points in the fray against
the Aviators.
COMPLIMENTS
Til.e Quaker ~serves fojllowed
suit to defeat Struthers · 45 to 43
of
and Alliiance 50 to 35 in the preliminary contests of these last two
home games.

Salem Diner

A Different Kind
of Report Card •• ••
Your Savings Bank Book is a
report of your progresS' in thrift.
Don't neglect it!

Farmers
National ·Ban,k

Wark's
DRY CLEANING

. "SPRUCE UP"
187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio
-DIAL 4777 PRESCRIPTIONS!
FOUNTAIN!
MAGAZINES!

McBANE • McARTOB
DRUG STORE

0

The Quaker basketball squad will
be trekirng to Sebring' tonight with
hopes for their third straight win,
after splurging the last week-end
and bea;ting Struthers and Alliance
l·n t"~
"'~ great performances.
The local team showed the Sa. lem fans that they haven't given
up yet and they are out for real
battling\tonight in sptte of the fact
that in the books the Sebring squad
sh ou Id h ave th
. e upper h and . ·
· Re'cords reveal that Sebring
trounced• Struthers
by 22 points,
.
whil'f Salem only edged them out
by 3. Sebring. defeated Columbiana
49-37, and Salem bowed to the
Clippers 50-47. Seb1ing has had
only two defeats this season, losing to Louisville and Boardman.
The starting lineup for Sebring
will be Woolman, Mohr, Alberts;
Ward and Tucker. Also seeing action will be Johnson, Welch, and
Brown. Their two high-scorers a1;e
Mohr ancL Ward.
'
Goach Mhller's record with Sebring has been good so far. His
teams have beaten the Sebring boys
every year. Last year it was 58 to
39; 1947, 39 to 33; 1946, 41 to 29;
a;nd 1945, '43 to 39.

Columbiana Frosh
Defeat Salem Five
The Columbiana. Freshmen beat
the Salem Frosh by a 61 to 35 margin here last Friday night. Jerry
Ball lead the way in scoring wirth
11 points with Fred Csepke following close behind with 10 points.
The Salem Freshmen defeated
the Sebring squad 40 to 22 in an
exciting battle h"ere. Fred Csepke
and Ray Smirth topped the scoring
sheet with nine points each.

Palestine Drawn
As Tourney Foe

Wll;t

Walterson's Service Station

Cary Grant
Franchot Tone
Diana Lynn

- P . S. ·See Bob-

The Andalusia Dairy Co.

-

games but went the farthest in pressecL with the showfog of Willie
tournament play ilI1 winning the Hetzel a couple of weeks a:go and
District Championship.
has been practicing some himself.
· The Varsity bo:tys didn't pick u p He 's convililced now, since 1:2s first
tl~s losing atmosphere until this
test was a succ·ess last Saturd&y
year either. Tom Miner, Biggie
F1anllkner, and Ed Bozich well"e all against Alliance, that Mr. Hetzel
sparkplugs of last year's feared isn't the w~rld's best .. . Bob
quintet. As Freshmen, these boys racked tip · more points against
e.x perienced a 13 and 2 record. Walt Struthers than he's scored in all
Ehrhart and Dick T'o lson were the games put toge ther since the sixth
otheF starters on their 1946 Tarr- grade . . . It's a good t hing there
coached team, Dick is an example wasn't a game Sunday. Most of. the
<>f how a coach cannot count on a boys would have had to ptay withplayer from one yeaT t<> the ne,x t. out any sleep for two days . , . .
He is now a varsity manager who Struther's coach, Howard Heldman,
is a · "big boy" now and •undowl:\tedly still isn't ~ure that he lost that
would be wearing a Quaker Uillli- game last Saturday. It was early iJrl
form if he h'a dn't run. into health the first quarter that he took his
difficulties.
first look at the scoreboard. He was
The Quakers displayed plenty of pleasantly' surprised as it read, Saclass last week-·e nd in downing !em 4, Visitors 7. Struthers srored
Struthers and Alliance. The boys again anci like any interested coach
shu(\red what they could do aga.i mt he took another look a;t the scoreteams
whose
pituitary· glands board. As if he weren~t seeing
weren't overworked. Faulkner, cia,I- straight, he stood up and took a
lahan, and Bozich -all played their look. · Now he was sure. It said Sa.best. games of the season. Miner lem 9, Visitors 6. Now do~'t anyo ne
and Reash played good ball but tell him that TROY E. PElNNER
failed ' to impress too much in the was the scoreboard• operator . . ~ If
scoring column.
you,.ve been wondering why Biggie
Faulkner has been 'going around
Something tha;t has aided Salem ·
with his chest sticking· out so ra1·
in the last few games is their rethis week, here's the reason. Capserve power. They. have at least
seven hpys whom they cain use with: tain Biggie has gone two straight
games without fouling out!
out changing the scoring punch tu
any great extentt Thi& is a great
I
help in the race-horse •type of basKAUFMAN'S
ketball the Quakers- employ. Don
BEVERAGE STORE
Abrams has been coming along fa.sit
The Home of Quality
a.nd, along with Le.fty Bob Theiss,
HILLS BROS. COFFEE
will be a welcomed boost in tournaPh. 3701
508 S. Broadway
ment play.

McLAIN GROCERY CO.
WHOLESALE
CASH-CARRY
419 Euclid St.
Phone 6960

·\

FREE DELIVERY.

CORDUROYSPOBTJACKETS
All Colors
$17.50

THE SQUIRE SHOP
360 East ·state Street

W. S. Arbaugh Furniture Co.
Furniture, Ranges, Electric Refrigerators
loor Coverings and Draperies
American Kitchens
Dial 5254
Salem, Ohio

F,OUNTAIN SERVICE ·•
Sanawiches and Light Lunches
•

\

Just What You Want For Noon Lunches!

Second Feature Starring

Gloria Jean

Soft Drinks
Groceries

PB. 3289

MONDAY

Substitution for Quality

-

Ph. 3600
Prompt, Courteous
Service

Potato Chips

(fil\16).;J I ]
'I SURRENDER 1DEAR'

Wright Cab

CORSO'S Wl~E SHOP

"Every Girl Should
Be Married"

There Is No

1

Coy -

in.._

Guy Madison
..TEXAS. BROOKLYN
AND HEAVEN..

1

.Coach Bob Miller isn't in the
Sport Shorts
habit of losing eleven games in one
It's rumored that Lige Alexander
season. In his four completed years LS
. p 1anmng
t o t our the country this
.
at Salem, he has piled up 55 victor- summer as a trick shot artist . It
ies in 70 schecLuled season games.
The 11946 squad lost 8 of these 15 seems that he was very much im- 1

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
Heaven Helps , The Gal
Who Helps Herself!

SUNDAY -

580 S. Ellsworth Ph. 3443 - 3444

By Dick Brautigam

Salem High has drawn' East Palestine as their first cpponent to be
met in the 1'949 basketball tournament at Youngstown South Fieldhouse. The game will be played
Saturday, March 5 at 8:00 P. M.
If the Quakers are victorious m
this game they will be sent against
the winner of a Warren-Lisbon tilt·
and from there would prol:rably have
to cope with C'anton South, the
seeded·. team in this bracket. The
other te~s that are seeded are
Girard, Canton Central Catholic,
and Youngstown Chaney.

BUNN
Good Shoes
968 East State Street. Salem. Ohio

Sportively . Speaking

e nng on1g

1,

LEASE DRUG COMPANY
State and Lincoln

